Background: Treatment-related neurotoxicity has been recognized as a significant problem in patients with primary central nervous system lymphoma (PCNSL) as effective treatment has increased survival rates. There is, however, a paucity of research on cognitive functions in this population.
introduction
Cognitive dysfunction in primary central nervous system lymphoma (PCNSL) patients is related to multiple factors including the effects of the tumor itself given its infiltrative and multifocal pattern, age, and the delayed effects of whole-brain radiotherapy (WBRT) and high-dose methotrexate-based chemotherapy (HD-MTX) either combined or alone [1] . Delayed treatment-related cognitive dysfunction has been recognized as a significant problem as effective treatment of PCNSL has increased survival rates [1] [2] [3] . Neurotoxicity is considered the most frequent complication among long-term survivors [4] , and may interfere with the patient's ability to function at premorbid levels, despite adequate disease control [5, 6] . The specific contribution of the disease itself and various treatment modalities to cognitive dysfunction remains to be elucidated as the neurotoxic potential of combined treatments is difficult to determine when each can produce CNS damage individually [7] .
Consistent with the current status of research on patients with other brain tumor histologies there is also a paucity of information regarding cognitive functions in PCNSL patients. Most studies reported performance status and mental status examinations [8] , but neuropsychological evaluations were seldom included. The former methods have low sensitivity to detect cognitive dysfunction in brain tumor patients [5, 9, 10] . For instance, the widely used Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) does not assess domains often disrupted by treatment effects such as psychomotor speed and executive functions. Considering that insensitive instruments were used in most clinical trials, only severe neurotoxicity resulting in significant disability was documented, indicating that the incidence of cognitive dysfunction in PCNSL was underestimated [11] [12] [13] .
The relevance of including cognitive outcome measures in neurooncology research has been recognized by the National Cancer Institute (BTPRG, 2000) and many professionals in the field [10, 14, 15] . The International Primary CNS Lymphoma Collaborative Group (IPCG), a group of international and multidisciplinary investigators with an interest in PCNSL [16] , have emphasized the importance of studying treatment-related neurotoxicity in this population. In an interdisciplinary meeting in June 2005, in Lugano, Switzerland, the IPCG group addressed the need for a standardized test battery that could be used systematically in prospective studies to assess the cognitive sideeffects of treatment. We reviewed the current status of cognitive outcome research in PCNSL to identify the cognitive domains and tests most likely to be affected by disease and treatment, and reached a consensus opinion on the most appropriate standardized measures to be used in collaborative clinical trials.
literature review by treatment modality
We conducted a Medline search of articles published in English that included neuropsychological evaluations. A total of 17 articles that reported the results of cognitive assessments on at least two adult patients were identified; studies that included MMSE or Karnofsky Performance Scale scores only were excluded. In each study reviewed, the results are presented only for the patients who underwent formal cognitive evaluations and are organized according to treatment modality.
WBRT ± HD-MTX-based systemic chemotherapy
This section describes the findings of three studies in which at least some patients received WBRT either alone or in combination with HD-MTX. These studies used retrospective designs, and pretreatment cognitive assessments were not carried out. The evaluations were conducted in English [5] , German [17] , and Dutch [6] in a total of 74 patients.
Pels et al. [17] carried out cognitive evaluations in 27 patients (age range 27-74 years) subsequent to treatment with HD-MTX alone, WBRT alone, or combined modality therapy. The neuropsychological tests used and the scores obtained were not reported. Among the 13 patients seen between 1 and 95 months after WBRT either alone or in combination with HD-MTX, eight had cognitive deficits [five had progressive disease (PD), or partial treatment response (PR), and two had complete treatment response (CR)]; on subsequent follow-ups, nine patients declined (three had PD or PR and five had stable disease). Among the 14 patients seen 10-38 months post-HD-MTX, 10 had cognitive deficits (two had PR and seven had CR); on subsequent follow-ups, nine of the 10 patients with CR improved and two patients with PD declined. The authors concluded that treatment with WBRT either alone or in combination with chemotherapy, but not chemotherapy alone, was associated with cognitive deterioration. The inclusion of patients with PD or PR, however, limited the ability to distinguish tumor from treatment effects on cognition.
Harder et al. [6] studied cognitive functions in 19 PCNSL patients (median age = 44 years, range 24-63) treated with HD-MTX followed by WBRT. Patients had a CR and were evaluated at a mean of 23 months after treatment completion. Eleven patients had impaired performance on four or more test indices of a total of 18 indices (defined as mild to moderate impairment) and four patients had impairment on more than six test indices (defined as severe impairment Quality-of-life (QoL) assessment (EORTC QLQ-C30) showed that PCNSL patients had lower scores than controls on cognitive, emotional, and social functioning. The authors concluded that combined modality therapy was associated with cognitive impairment even in patients younger than 60 years.
Correa et al. [5] studied cognitive functions in 28 PCNSL patients (mean age = 60 years, range 36-85) treated with WBRT ± HD-MTX (n = 18) or HD-MTX alone (n = 10); among patients treated with combined modality therapy, 14 received both pre-and post-WBRT chemotherapy and two had only post-WBRT chemotherapy. All patients were in disease remission and the mean time since treatment completion was 61 months for patients who had combined modality therapy and 18 months for patients treated with chemotherapy alone. Patients treated with WBRT ± chemotherapy had mild to moderate impairments [scores 1.5 standard deviation (SD) below the normative mean] in attention/executive function (Brief Test of Attention, TMTA, TMTB), verbal memory (Hopkins Verbal Learning Test-Revised), psychomotor speed (Grooved Pegboard Test), and language (Boston Naming Test). Patients treated with chemotherapy only had moderate impairments in psychomotor speed, but scored within 1 SD below the normative mean on other domains. The memory performance of patients treated with WBRT ± chemotherapy did not differ according to time since treatment completion (£60 months, n = 9; ‡60 months, n = 9), but was significantly (P < 0.05) more impaired than the performance of patients treated with chemotherapy only (£60 months). QoL assessment-[Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy-Brain (FACT-BR)] showed no differences according to treatment modality, but 50% of patients were either unemployed or worked at a lower capacity. The authors concluded that WBRT ± chemotherapy was associated with more pronounced cognitive impairment than chemotherapy alone, regardless of time since treatment completion.
HD-MTX-based systemic chemotherapy without WBRT
This section includes seven studies in which the majority of patients received treatment with HD-MTX alone. Most of these studies used a prospective design and included long-term follow-up. The assessments were conducted in English in two studies [18, 19] and in German in all other studies. A total of 92 patients (including patients who only completed a baseline assessment) were included. Some studies, however, showed an overlap of data and included patients with only PR to treatment [20] [21] [22] .
Sandor et al. [18] conducted cognitive evaluations in seven patients (age range 34-69 years) prior and subsequent to treatment. All patients had either CR or PR to HD-MTX, but at least two patients may also have had prior WBRT. The test battery included the WAIS-R, Wechsler Memory Scale (WMS), Trail Making Test (TMT), Grooved Pegboard Test, and Grip Strength. Cognitive test results were not available for either baseline or posttreatment evaluations and follow-up intervals were not specified. The authors reported cognitive and motor (Grooved Pegboard Test) decline subsequent to treatment in two patients (ages 67 and 69 years) and five remained stable (length of follow-up not specified).
Schlegel et al. [23] studied cognitive functions in 10 patients (median age = 64, range 27-71) before and after treatment with HD-MTX. Patients had either a PR (n = 2) or CR (n = 8). A standardized test battery assessing attention, verbal and nonverbal memory, verbal fluency, and visual construction was used (tests and test scores were not described). Nine patients showed stable or improved cognitive summary test scores with a median of 95 (with 100 ± 10 as reference value) at the last follow-up evaluation carried out between 15 and 41 months after treatment; one patient with a history of relapse had severe cognitive impairment. The authors reported no evidence of treatment-related cognitive impairment.
Correa et al. [19] studied 14 patients (mean age = 54 years, SD = 6.8) prior and at 6-month intervals subsequent to treatment with induction of HD-MTX followed by myeloablative BEAM-(carmustine, etoposide, cytarabine, melphalan) chemotherapy and autologous stem-cell rescue. Patients performed in the impaired range (i.e. test scores £1.5 SD below normative means) at baseline in attention and executive function, psychomotor speed, memory, and language. Improvement was observed in the seven patients available for postinduction follow-up, particularly in attention and executive functions. Cognitive performance remained stable (but within 1 SD below normative means) in three patients 18 months after transplant (all patients had a CR). Patients did not complete all follow-up assessments due to PD or acute nonneurologic toxicity.
Pels et al. [22] carried out cognitive evaluations in 22 patients (median age = 62 years, range 27-75) between 4 and 82 months after completion of treatment with HD-MTX. The standardized neuropsychological test battery consisted of tests of attention (Number Connection Test), verbal memory (Verbal Learning and Memory Test), visual retention (Benton Visual Retention Test), word fluency (Written Phonemic Fluency), and visual construction (WAIS Block Design). No cognitive decline was observed in 22 patients who had either a PR or a CR, but test scores were not reported and pretreatment evaluations were not available. Although older patients had lower test scores, cognitive performance posttreatment was similar for patients younger and older than 60 years.
Fliessbach et al. [20] reported cognitive outcome in 10 patients (median age = 60 years, range 27-67) who received serial neuropsychological assessments prior and subsequent to HD-MTX (median of 36 months, range 21-69), and had either a CR or PR. The cognitive test battery used was described in Pels et al. [22] ; test scores were compared with normative data but no individual scores were reported. At the pretreatment baseline, five patients (of eight patients who were tested) showed cognitive impairment. At a 4-month follow-up four patients improved particularly in attention and verbal memory. The three patients who were not impaired at baseline remained stable at follow-up. At the last follow-up, the summary scores (with 100 ± 10 as reference value) ranged from 86 to 109 with a median of 94, but test scores declined (for each test in at least one patient) in written phonemic verbal fluency and nonverbal and verbal memory. Patients younger or older than 60 years showed no differences in cognitive performance. Neuropsychological test scores were impaired in four patients who relapsed and in two patients who received WBRT or chemotherapy combined with ocular radiotherapy. The authors concluded that there was no treatment-related cognitive decline.
In another study, Fliessbach et al. [21] assessed cognitive functions in 23 patients (median age = 54 years, range 28-68) before and up to a median of 44 months after treatment with HD-MTX (all patients were in disease remission). The following cognitive domains were assessed: attention and executive function (Digit Connection Test; TMT, Symbol Counting; Interference Inhibition), short-term memory (WAIS-
. Not all patients, however, received the same tests. Test scores were compared with normative data (impairment mild: z £À1.5 and >À2, moderate: z £À2 and >À3, severe: z £À3). At baseline (before initiation of therapy), impairment in at least one cognitive domain was mild in three patients, moderate in 10, and severe in six; impairments were evident in attention and executive functions, verbal and nonverbal memory, and word fluency. At the last follow-up, impairment (in at least one domain) was mild in five patients, moderate in five, and severe in one; 10 patients had no deficits. Twenty-one patients improved, but scores remained in the low average range on tests of attention, nonverbal memory, and word fluency. QoL assessment (EORTC QLQ-C30) showed that 17% of patients reported diminished functioning. The authors concluded that the cognitive deficits were associated primarily with tumor and there was no treatment-related cognitive decline; the most sensitive domains were attention, executive functions, and memory.
Herrlinger et al. [24] carried out cognitive evaluations in six patients (mean age = 60 years, range 55-69) at least 48 months posttreatment with HD-MTX (n = 5) and combined modality therapy (n = 1); all patients had a CR. All patients had impaired (i.e. scores <25 percentile) attention (reaction time, divided attention tests) and four patients had impaired memory (WMS-R: verbal and nonverbal memory); pretreatment cognitive evaluations were not carried out. QoL evaluation (EORTC, QLQ-C30) showed moderate restrictions in four patients. The authors concluded that chemotherapy was associated with mild to moderate cognitive impairment.
blood-brain barrier disruption
Seven studies assessed neuropsychological outcome of bloodbrain barrier disruption (BBBD) chemotherapy in adults with PCNSL. In each study, neuropsychological assessment was carried out after diagnosis but before chemotherapy. Follow-up evaluations were conducted at least 1 year after treatment completion in patients who achieved a CR and thereafter when possible. The cognitive assessments were conducted in English in all studies. Of note, several studies used overlapping data, precluding an accurate calculation of the total number of patients assessed. In addition, these studies included both young and older patients with a wider age range than reported in most other studies in the literature.
BBBD chemotherapy without radiation. Crossen et al. [25] studied eight patients (mean age = 55.6, range 37-69) before and after BBBD chemotherapy (median of 1 year, range 1-7) with a battery of standardized tests measuring general intellectual functioning (WAIS-R), psychomotor speed (TMTA), executive functioning (TMTB), verbal and nonverbal memory (WMS-R; RAVLT; CVLT; RCFT), and fine motor skills (Finger Tapping Test; Grip Strength). At baseline, patients demonstrated significant impairment on tests of executive functions, learning and memory, and fine motor skills. No evidence of treatment-related decline, as indicated by a difference of 1 SD or more, was indicated based upon change in a summary Z score; all patients had a CR to treatment. In this regard, two patients improved while six remained stable. When examining each neuropsychological measure, however, two patients declined on nonverbal memory, while one demonstrated decline on measures of executive function, delayed memory (WMS-R), and motor skills.
McAllister et al. [26] studied a cohort of 23 patients (under the age of 60 years) before and after BBBD chemotherapy (mean = 16.5 months, SD = 10.9); all had a CR. The battery of standardized tests was described in Crossen et al. [25] . The results showed significantly improved cognitive functioning after treatment (Summary Z score, P = 0.0003). When examining individual measures, two-tailed, paired sample t-tests demonstrated improvement in intellectual functioning, learning and memory, attention, and visuospatial skills; a nonsignificant trend was demonstrated for executive functioning. Seven patients had changes in individual test scored in the negative direction, mostly in motor speed.
Neuwelt et al. [27] studied 15 patients (mean age 50.5, range 28-68) pre and 1-year posttreatment; nine patients were also seen for long-term follow-up (mean of 3.5 years after diagnosis). The neuropsychological test battery was described in Crossen et al. [25] Focus of data analysis was on the summary Z score, which ranged at baseline from À2.59 to 0.46 with a mean of À1.1 (SD = 1.1). At the end of treatment, the summary score ranged from À1.45 to 0.26 with a mean of 0.35 (SD = 0.52). Paired sample t-tests indicated a significant improvement in cognitive functioning from baseline (P < 0.005). Long-term follow-up data for patients who survived without recurrence for >2 years did not demonstrate a significant cognitive decline. No information on specific test scores, however, was available. Roman-Goldstein et al. [28] reported on nine patients (age range 24-68 years) who underwent neuropsychological evaluations prior and 1 year subsequent to treatment. The battery of standardized tests was described in Crossen et al. [25] . Mean summary baseline Z scores ranged from À2.15 to 0.62 (mean of À0.94), while posttreatment summary Z scores ranged from À1.46 to 1.06 (mean of À0. 15) . No patient demonstrated a significant decline in cognitive functioning after treatment completion, and all patients had a CR. Examination of individual neuropsychological measures demonstrated that one patient experienced a significant decline in attention and motor speed.
BBBD chemotherapy with radiation. In another study, Neuwelt et al. [29] followed 12 patients (age range 18-66) pre and 1-year posttreatment. Pre-BBBD radiation, two had post-BBBD RT, and seven had no radiotherapy; all had a CR. While only summary Z scores were reported in graphical form, results demonstrated that of seven patients who did not receive WBRT, six were stable or improved 1-7 years after treatment relative to pre-BBBD findings. Of note, the majority of scores at treatment completion were within the normal range. Among patients who received WBRT, results were more equivocal; two of five demonstrated significant declines in cognitive functioning. Specific tests were used and scores were not reported.
Dahlborg et al. [30] studied 22 patients (some of whom were included in Neuwelt et al. [29] ) before and 1 year after treatment. While only summary Z scores were reported in graphical form and the tests used were not described, the results demonstrated that of the 15 patients without WBRT, cognitive functioning either remained stable or improved. In contrast, three of eight patients treated with WBRT had declines approaching one SD. Stability or improvement in neuropsychological functioning following BBBD chemotherapy without radiation was demonstrated in all age groups, including the group over the age of 60 (n = 7).
Lastly, Dahlborg et al. [31] reported on seven patients (mean age 24.4 years), three of whom had received radiation before BBBD chemotherapy and one who had received radiation after BBBD chemotherapy. As the larger sample included children with other types of tumors, separation of the neuropsychological data from adults with PCNSL was not possible. discussion Treatment-related neurotoxicity has been identified as a significant problem in PCNSL patients as improvements in treatment have prolonged survival. Cognitive dysfunction often limits the patients' ability to return to their premorbid level of social and professional functioning. A review of the PCNSL literature indicated that cognitive outcome was assessed systematically in a limited number of studies, and each involved a relatively small number of patients. The definition of cognitive impairment varied across studies ranging from <25th to the second percentile, and in some cases it was not specified; this made it difficult to interpret the findings and to compare the severity of cognitive dysfunction across some of the reports.
The studies that assessed cognitive outcome after treatment with WBRT and HD-MTX or with WBRT and BBBD chemotherapy reported cognitive impairment in the majority of patients. Cognitive domains most likely to be impaired included attention, executive functions, memory, naming, and psychomotor speed. The ability to examine the specific contributions of tumor and the delayed effects of treatment was relatively limited in the retrospective studies given the absence of pretreatment cognitive assessments and treatment randomization; however, comparisons between patients treated with combined modality therapy versus chemotherapy alone indicated greater cognitive impairments in patients who also had WBRT.
The findings on cognitive outcome in PCNSL patients treated with combined modality therapy are consistent with the literature on treatment-related cognitive dysfunction in patients with primary or metastatic brain tumors who received radiotherapy alone or in combination with high-dose chemotherapy, or prophylactic WBRT. These studies indicate that cognitive impairments are diffuse, and the domains most sensitive to treatment effects include attention and executive functions, learning and retrieval of new information, and psychomotor speed [10, [32] [33] [34] . Deficits in these domains have also been documented in diseases that affect the white matter or cortical-subcortical circuits [35] .
The studies that reported cognitive outcome in PCNSL patients treated with HD-MTX alone or with BBBD chemotherapy were mostly prospective. Several studies documented cognitive impairment before therapy in the areas of attention, executive functions, memory, psychomotor speed, and language (word fluency, naming). Posttreatment follow-up intervals were variable across studies, but several reported either stable or improved cognitive performance [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] ; in a subset of patients there was a decline in attention, memory, psychomotor speed, and word fluency [18, 20, 21, 24] . Of note, neuropsychological tests and follow-up intervals were not always specified, and some studies included patients with only a PR or tumor recurrence. Tumor progression is a factor that often confounds cognitive outcome in studies of brain tumor treatment-related neurotoxicity [32, 36] , indicating that data should be censored or separated once tumor progression has been identified. The review indicated that methodological problems in several of these studies limited the ability to discern the specific contributions of the disease and chemotherapy-only regimens to cognitive dysfunction. Overall, only four studies used self-report measures of QoL and three reported estimates of premorbid IQ [5, 6, 21, 24] .
proposed neuropsychological and QoL test battery
In light of the recognized relevance of studying cognitive outcome and QoL in PCNSL patients and the paucity of systematic studies in the literature, a core neuropsychological test battery is proposed to be used in prospective clinical trials. The neuropsychological measures meet the following criteria: (i) assess several domains found to be most sensitive to tumor and treatment effects; (ii) have standardized materials and administration procedures; (iii) have published normative data; (iv) have moderate to high test-retest reliability; (v) have alternate forms or are relatively insensitive to practice effects, and are therefore suitable to monitor changes in cognitive function over time; (vi) include tests that have been translated into several languages (i.e. Dutch, English, French, German, Italian) [37] or require translation primarily of test directions; (vii) can be administered by a trained psychometrician or clinical research associate under supervision of a neuropsychologist, and standardized training procedures followed by certification should be required for all individuals involved in test administration [37] ; and (viii) total administration time is $30-40 min for the cognitive test battery, and 10 min for the self-report measures.
The cognitive domains deemed essential to be evaluated include attention, executive functions (i.e. working memory, processing speed, sequencing abilities), verbal memory, and motor speed (Table 1 ). In the assessment of executive functions, it is important to include a measure that is not confounded by motor difficulties considering that a significant number of PCNSL patients have psychomotor slowing. We have only included a test of verbal memory in the core battery given its sensitivity to treatment effects and the requirement for a relatively brief assessment. Nonverbal memory, however, has also been found to be disrupted following treatment in several studies and can be included in the context of a comprehensive neuropsychological evaluation of this patient population [46] . The suggested definition of cognitive impairment to be used in clinical trials is a test score ‡1.5 SDs worse than the mean of a given test's normative age-adjusted distribution, and when available gender and education-adjusted distribution. An estimate of premorbid intellectual ability is relevant, as neuropsychological test results are often interpreted in the context of baseline capacity. Educational level and occupation are considered surrogates for premorbid intellectual abilities, and regression formulas on the basis of demographic variables can be used in circumstances in which estimates on the basis of word knowledge or reading skills are not appropriate (Table 1) . There is, however, no estimation method that is comparable across countries and languages. Finally, self-report scales to assess the impact of disease and treatment on the patient's QoL are important components of the evaluation. Two relatively brief scales used in previous PCNSL studies have been selected (Table 1) .
Assessment intervals for patents enrolled in prospective clinical trials should be standardized. It is recommended that the initial cognitive evaluation be carried out at diagnosis and before initiation of treatment. Follow-up assessments should be conducted in patients with a CR at $6-month intervals following treatment completion for the initial 2 years [16] . Subsequent to year two, evaluations can be carried out on an annual basis. These intervals are indicated to assess delayed treatment effects, minimize patient attrition and the impact of practice effects, and provide consistency across studies for purposes of comparison. Although the use of alternate forms minimizes practice effects [47] , it is not possible to eliminate them completely and additional methods, such as the reliable change index [48] , can be applied to assess clinically meaningful change. The proposed follow-up schedule takes into consideration the median progression-free survival of PCNSL patients reported to range from about 13 months following chemotherapy alone [49] and 24 months after combined modality treatment [50] , and overall median survival rates of 36-55 months. Patients should not be assessed during treatment, or if there is evidence of PD or PR. In case of relapse, the follow-up cognitive assessment should be postponed to $6 months after a CR to the additional treatment.
In conclusion, the administration of the same set of tests at comparable follow-up time intervals to a large number of PCNSL patients involved in collaborative trials would allow for a more accurate assessment of both disease and treatment effects on cognition. This is a suggested minimal core test battery and is not intended to imply that these are the only appropriate neuropsychological tests to be used in the assessment of PCNSL patients. These measures can be supplemented when a more comprehensive assessment of cognitive functions is intended. The use of a relatively brief cognitive test battery in prospective clinical trials has been shown to be feasible in other studies of cancer patients and would contribute to our understanding of treatment-related neurotoxicity in PCNSL [15, 37] . This information would likely improve treatment planning and decision making for newly diagnosed patients. It will also assist in identifying patients who may benefit from cognitive rehabilitation or pharmacologic therapy.
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